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BJS Statisticians

As of June 1998, Federal agencies
employed about 83,000 full-time
personnel authorized to make arrests
and carry firearms, according to data
provided by agencies in response to a
Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS)
survey.  Compared with data reported
by agencies for June 1996, employment
of such personnel in 1998 was up about
8,000, or 11%.

As in 1996 the BJS officer count in 1998
included personnel with Federal arrest
authority who were also authorized (but
not necessarily required) to carry firearms
in the performance of their official duties.
Federal correctional officers are included.
All counts include both nonsupervisory
and supervisory personnel.

The totals exclude officers employed
by the U.S. Armed Forces (Army,
Navy, Marine Corps, Air Force, and
Coast Guard).  They also exclude
Federal officers serving in U.S. Territo-
ries or foreign countries.  Agencies
reported employing about 1,300
additional officers in U.S. Territories as
of June 1998, but data on employment
in foreign countries were not obtained. 

In addition to overall totals, both the
1996 and 1998 surveys collected data
on the primary job function of Federal
officers, as well as their race, gender,
and primary State of employment.

  

• Duty areas for the 83,000 Federal
officers nationwide included criminal
investigation/enforcement (42%),
police response/patrol (19%), correc-
tions (18%), noncriminal investigation/
enforcement (14%), court operations
(3%), and security/protection (3%).

• Three-fifths of Federal officers were
employed by the Immigration and
Naturalization Service (16,552),  
Bureau of Prisons (12,587), FBI
(11,285), and U.S. Customs Service
(10,359). Twelve other agencies
employed at least 500 officers.

• From 1996 to 1998 the INS reported
the largest increase in officers in both
number (4,149) and percentage (33%).
More than half of this increase
occurred within the Border Patrol,
which employed 7,714 officers in 1998
compared to 5,441 in 1996 (up 42%).  

ù Seventeen States and the District 
of Columbia had more than 1,000 full-
time Federal officers.  California
(11,868) and Texas (11,059) had the
largest number.  New Hampshire (67),
Delaware (93), and Rhode Island
(101) had the fewest.

• Nationwide, there were 31 Federal
officers per 100,000 residents.
Outside the District of Columbia,
which had 1,384 per 100,000, State
ratios ranged from 68 per 100,000
in Arizona to 4 per 100,000 in Iowa.

• Women accounted for 14.2% of
Federal officers in 1998, about the
same as in 1996.  Minority representa-
tion was 29.4% in 1998, compared to
28% in 1996.  Hispanic or Latino
officers comprised 14.7% of officers 
in 1998, and African American or
black officers, 11.3%.
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In response to the BJS survey, Federal
agencies classified their personnel with
arrest and firearm authority into one of
six categories according to their
primary area of duty.  (See page 13 for
the category definitions).  The largest
number, about 35,000, performed
duties related to criminal investigation
and enforcement (42%) (figure 1).

The next largest categories were police
response and patrol with about 16,000
officers (19%), and corrections with about
15,000 (18%).  About 12,000 Federal
officers performed duties related to non-
criminal investigation and enforcement
(14%).  Smaller numbers were assigned
duties related to court operations (3%),
or security and protection (3%).    

Major employers of Federal officers

Department of Justice agencies

Agencies within the Department of
Justice employed 56% of all Federal
officers, and the three largest employ-
ers of Federal officers were within this
Department.  These agencies were the
Immigration and Naturalization Service
(INS), the Federal Bureau of Prisons
(BOP), and the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI) (table 1).  

The Border Patrol employed 47% of
the 16,552 INS officers with the author-
ity to make arrests and carry firearms.

These officers interdict undocumented
aliens and contraband, including
narcotics.

The 7,714 Border Patrol officers, who
included 7,639 agents and 75 pilots,  
were all categorized under police
response and patrol.  They accounted
for nearly half of the Federal officers in
that category.

The next largest group of INS officers
with arrest and firearm authority were
the 4,073 immigration inspectors work-
ing at ports of entry.  These officers were
all categorized under the noncriminal
investigation and enforcement category.

The INS also employed 2,283 criminal
investigators and immigration agents
responsible for investigating crimes
within its jurisdiction, and 2,482 officers

performing corrections-related duties
related to detention and deportation.

BOP correctional officers comprised a
large majority of the Federal officers
included in the corrections category.
As of June 1998, 12,587 such officers
maintained the security of BOP institu-
tions and the 106,000 inmates in
custody.  Their daily duties include
supervision of inmates, conducting
searches for contraband, and respond-
ing to emergencies and disturbances.1

 
The third largest employer of Federal
officers within the Justice Department
was the FBI, which employed 11,285
full-time personnel with arrest and
firearm authority.  Nearly all were FBI
agents, responsible for criminal investi-
gation and enforcement.  FBI agents
have broad investigative responsibili-
ties covering more than 250 Federal
crimes including bank fraud, embezzle-
ment, kidnaping, and civil rights viola-
tions.  The FBI also has concurrent
jurisdiction with the Drug Enforcement
Administration (DEA) over drug offenses
under the Controlled Substances Act. 

The DEA was the fourth largest Justice
Department employer of Federal officers,
with 3,305 employees authorized to
make arrests and carry firearms as of
June 1998.  DEA agents investigate
major narcotics violators, enforce
regulations governing the manufacture
and dispensing of controlled substances,
and perform other functions to prevent
and control drug trafficking. 
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Table 1.  Federal agencies employing 500 or more full-time officers 
with authority to carry firearms and make arrests, June 1998

1The BJS survey limited its count to full-time
BOP correctional officers, who perform these
duties as their primary function.  BOP provides
nearly 16,000 additional employees with arrest
and firearm authority so that they can respond to
emergencies and disturbances as necessary.



The other major employer within the
Justice Department, the U.S. Marshals
Service, employed 2,705 officers with
arrest and firearm authority as of June
1998.  The Marshals Service receives
all persons arrested by Federal agencies
and is responsible for their custody and
transportation until sentencing.  It also
transfers sentenced Federal inmates
between facilities with BOP assistance. 

The Marshals Service also has jurisdic-
tion over Federal fugitive matters
concerning escaped prisoners, proba-
tion and parole violators, persons under
DEA warrants, and defendants released
on bond.  The Marshals Service makes
more than half of all arrests of Federal
fugitives.

The Marshals Service also manages the
Federal Witness Security and Federal
Asset Seizure and Forfeiture Pro-
grams, provides security for Federal
judicial facilities and personnel, controls
riots on Federal property, and escorts
missile convoys.

Department of the Treasury agencies

Agencies with the Department of the
Treasury employed about a fourth of all
Federal officers with arrest and firearm
authority.  The U.S. Customs Service,
the Internal Revenue Service (IRS), the
U.S. Secret Service, and the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF)
were the major employers.

As of June 1998, the Customs Service
employed 10,539 officers with arrest
and firearm authority.  This included
2,920 criminal investigators and 7,604
inspectors.  Customs Service officers
interdict and seize contraband entering
the United States, process persons
(more than 450 million annually) and
items at 301 U.S. ports of entry, and
administer certain navigational laws.
The Customs Service has investigative
responsibilities covering more than 400
laws related to customs, drugs, export
control, and revenue fraud.

The second largest Treasury Depart-
ment employer was the U.S. Secret
Service which employed 3,587 full-time
personnel with the authority to make
arrest and carry firearms.  The total
included 2,194 agents with criminal

investigation and enforcement duties
primarily related to counterfeiting,
financial crimes, computer fraud, and
threats against dignitaries.

The remainder of Secret Service officers
were in the Uniformed Division. These
officers provide protection for the White
House Complex and other Presidential
Offices, the Main Treasury Building
and Annex, the President and Vice
President and their immediate families,
and foreign diplomatic missions.

The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) was
the third largest Treasury Department
employer of officers with arrest and
firearm authority, with 3,361 such per-
sonnel in June 1998.  About 90% worked
in the Criminal Investigation Division,
and 10% in Internal Security.  IRS
agents primarily investigate tax fraud.

ATF, the fourth largest law enforcement
agency within the Treasury Department,
employed 1,723 officers with arrest and
firearm authority as of June 1998.  ATF
is primarily responsible for investigating
the criminal use of firearms and explo-
sives, and for enforcing Federal laws
that tax or regulate alcohol and tobacco.
 
Other agencies with 500 or more officers

The largest employers of Federal
officers with arrest and firearm author-
ity outside of the Justice and Treasury
Departments were the U.S. Postal
Inspection Service, the Administrative
Office of the U.S. Courts, and the
National Park Service. 

Sixty-one percent of the 3,490 officers
employed by the U.S. Postal Inspection
Service were criminal investigators
responsible for investigating violations
of more than 200 Federal statutes
related to the Postal Service.  The
remainder were Postal Police officers
providing security for Postal Service
facilities, employees, and assets.

As of June 1998, the Federal Correc-
tions and Supervision Division of the
Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts
employed approximately 4,600 proba-
tion officers, all of whom have arrest
authority.  In addition, 2,490 of them
were granted firearm authority by the
chief judge in their Federal district.

Officers in these districts met both the
criteria for inclusion in the BJS counts.
All Federal probation officers are
responsible for supervising Federal
offenders on probation or supervised
release and for arresting violators.

The National Park Service employed
2,197 full-time personnel with arrest
and firearm authority in June 1998.
This included 1,524 park rangers (about
a third of all rangers) commissioned as
law enforcement officers.  Additional
rangers serving seasonally were also
commissioned officers but were con-
sidered part-time for the BJS survey.

The Park Service total also includes
673 U.S. Park Police officers.  Although
most Park Police officers are in the
Washington, D.C., area, they are
authorized to provide police services
for the entire National Park System.

Other Federal agencies that employed
500 or more full-time personnel author-
ized to make arrests and carry firearms
included the following:

The U.S. Capitol Police employed 1,055
officers to provide police response and
patrol (95%) and other services for the
U.S. Capitol grounds and buildings.

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service em-
ployed 831 personnel with arrest and
firearm authority.  About three-fourths
were refuge officers, with duties related
to patrol and enforcement of Federal
wildlife conservation and environmental
laws in the National Wildlife Refuge
system.  The remainder were special
agents responsible for investigating
violations of numerous Federal wildlife
protection laws and treaties.

The General Services Administration  
employed 900 officers in its Federal
Protective Service.  These officers per-
form police response and patrol (77%),
security and protection (17%), and crimi-
nal investigation (7%) duties related to
Federal buildings and property, and the
employees and visitors using them.

The USDA Forest Service employed
601 officers responsible for criminal
investigation and enforcement duties
related to National Forest System
lands, facilities, and users.
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Agencies employing at least 100 but
fewer than 500 Federal officers

The 16 Federal agencies with 500 or
more officers accounted for about
77,000, or 93%, of the Federal officers
covered by the BJS survey.  Excluding
offices of inspector general, 15  
additional Federal agencies employed
at least 100 but fewer than 500 full-
time personnel with arrest and firearm
authority (table 2).3

The largest of them was the State
Department's Bureau of Diplomatic
Security with 415 officers.  A majority 
of these Diplomatic Security Service
officers were categorized under security
and protection because their primary
function is to protect visiting dignitaries.
The agency’s special agents also investi-
gate passport and visa fraud, and threats
against foreign missions in the U.S.,
foreign dignitaries, or Federal employees.
  
Amtrak employed 318 full-time officers
within its Police Division.  These officers
provide police response and patrol
(92%) and investigative (6%) services
for a national railroad system that has
24,000 employees and serves more
than 21 million passengers annually.

The United States Mint, a bureau of the
Department of the Treasury, employed  
282 officers within its Police Division.
These officers provide police and patrol
services for U.S. Mint facilities, including
safeguarding the Nation’s coinage and
gold bullion reserves. 

The Department of Defense employed
an estimated 275 officers within its
Defense Protective Service at the
Pentagon.  They provide law enforce-
ment services at a facility where 23,000
persons work, occupying 3.7 million
square feet of office space. 

The Interior Department's Bureau of
Indian Affairs employed 263 officers in
its Office of Law Enforcement Services
to provide law enforcement services in
Indian country.  Some tribal govern-
ments also operate their own police
departments.

Within the Department of Veterans
Affairs (VA), the Veteran’s Health
Administration employed 262 officers
with arrest and firearm authority as of
June 1998.  These officers comprised
11% of the 2,393 VA officers with arrest
authority nationwide providing law en-
forcement services for 173 VA medical
centers.  The VA began a pilot project
of arming its police officers at 12 facili-
ties in 1996 and plans to expand
firearm authority to the entire force.

The Department of Energy employed
210 personnel with arrest and firearm
authority in its Transportation Safeguards
Division.  These Nuclear Materials
Couriers protect nuclear weapons
shipments from the manufacturer to
designated locations.

The Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA),
the Nation’s largest producer of
electricity, employed 206 personnel
with arrest and firearm authority as of
June 1998.  TVA Police officers
provide patrol and investigative
services for TVA employees and
properties, and the users of TVA
recreational facilities.

The Environmental Protection Agency
employed 198 special agents with
arrest and firearm authority within its
Criminal Investigation Division.  These
officers investigate violations of the
Nation’s environmental laws that pose  

The Department of the Interior’s Bureau
of Land Management (BLM) employed
197 officers with arrest and firearm
authority.  Three-fourths of these were
BLM rangers providing police response
and patrol services, and a fourth were
criminal investigators.  BLM manages
264 million acres of surface lands
located primarily in 12 Western States
and 300 million acres of below ground
mineral estate located throughout the
country.  BLM lands receive about 60
million recreational visitors annually.

The Bureau of Engraving and Printing
(BEP) employed 193 officers with
arrest and firearm authority within its
Police Department.  These officers
provide police services for BEP facili-
ties including those where currency,
stamps, securities, and other official
U.S. documents are made. 

Within the Commerce Department, the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration’s National Marine Fisher-
ies Service (NMFS) employed 135
officers with arrest and firearm
authority.  These special agents in the
Office for Law Enforcement enforce a
variety of Federal laws and regulations
that protect the Nation's living marine
resources. 

The Food and Drug Administration,
located within the Department of Health
and Human Services, employed 123
criminal investigators with arrest and
firearm authority.  These officers inves-
tigate violations of the Federal Food,
Drug, and Cosmetic Act and several
other public health laws.

Within the Department of Commerce,
the Bureau of Export Administration
employed 107 criminal investigators
with arrest and firearm authority in its
Office of Export Enforcement.  These
agents investigate violations of export
regulations and laws.
 
The Library of Congress employed 100
officers on its police force.  These
officers provide law enforcement
services in the library’s various build-
ings, protecting staff and patrons and
assisting in the protection of the
library’s property and collections.
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*Data for this agency are estimated.  
**Transportation Safeguards Division

100Library of Congress
107Bureau of Export Administration
123Food and Drug Administration
135National Marine Fisheries Service
193Bureau of Engraving and Printing

197Bureau of Land Management
198Environmental Protection Agency
206Tennessee Valley Authority
210Department of Energy** 
262Veterans Health Administration

263Bureau of Indian Affairs
275Defense Protective Service*
282U.S. Mint  
318Amtrak  
415Bureau of Diplomatic Security

NumberAgency

Table 2.  Federal agencies employing
at least 100 but fewer than 500 full-
time personnel authorized to make
arrests and carry firearms, June 1998

a significant threat to human health
and the environment.

3The Central Intelligence Agency’s Security
Protective Service employs officers with arrest
and firearm authority at its U.S. facilities;
however, the number of such employees is
classified information. 



Offices of inspector general

As of June 1998, 26 of the 61 Federal
offices of inspector general (IG)
employed criminal investigators with
arrest and firearm authority (table 3).
Collectively, these offices employed
more than 2,200 such investigators.   

Most of these investigators are deputized
by the Justice Department.  Offices of
inspector general are responsible for
investigating criminal violations and for
preventing and detecting fraud, waste,
and abuse related to Federal programs,
operations, and employees.

The Departments of Defense (339),  
Health and Human Services (272), and
Agriculture (246) employed the largest
number of deputized investigators.
Others with 100 or more included the
Social Security Administration (216)
and the Departments of Housing and
Urban Development (160), Justice
(141), and Labor (128).

Twenty-eight percent of IG investigators
were women, and 19% were members
of an racial or ethnic minority.  African
Americans or blacks (10.2%) comprised
the largest minority percentage followed
by Hispanics or Latinos (6.3%). 
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Note:  Table excludes 13 investigators employed in the U.S. Territories by the following offices of
inspector general:  Federal Emergency Management Agency, 5; Social Security Administration 3;
Department of the Interior 2;  Housing and Urban Development, 2; and Department of Education, 1.

6Government Printing Office
11Office of Personnel Management
13Department of Commerce
13Agency for International Development
16Nuclear Regulatory Commission
19U.S. Railroad Retirement Board

28Federal Emergency Management Agency
32Department of State
33Department of the Treasury
36Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
36Department of Energy

36Department of the Interior
41Small Business Administration
54National Aeronautics and Space Administration
54Environmental Protection Agency
59General Services Administration

64Department of Veterans Affairs
73Department of Education
86Department of Transportation

128Department of Labor
141Department of Justice

160Department of Housing and Urban Development
216Social Security Administration
246Department of Agriculture
272Department of Health and Human Services
339Department of Defense

2,212    Total

Number of full-time Federal
officers authorized to carry
firearms and make arrestsOffice of inspector general

Table 3.  Employment by offices of inspector general of full-time 
personnel authorized to make arrests and carry firearms, June 1998

Training for Federal officers

A majority of Federal officers receive  
their training through the Federal Law
Enforcement Training Center (FLETC),
a bureau of the Treasury Department.
Exceptions include special agents with
the FBI and DEA, who complete basic
training at their respective academies
in Quantico, Virginia.

During fiscal year 1970, its first year of
operation, FLETC graduated 848
students.  In its first full year of opera-
tions at its current headquarters
location at Glynco, Georgia, FLETC
graduated more than 5,000 students.
By fiscal 1998, this total had grown to
26,000.  This included about 3,500
State and local officers, and about 600
personnel from foreign countries.
 
Although a large majority of FLETC
graduates attend training at Glynco,

the FLETC Artesia Center in New
Mexico graduated about 3,500 students
in fiscal 1998.  This facility was estab-
lished in 1990 to provide training for
agencies that have concentrations of
personnel in the western United
States, such as INS and BOP.   

In 1995 a temporary FLETC satellite
training campus was established in
Charleston, South Carolina, to train
INS and Border Patrol officers during
the current expansion of these forces.
This facility had about 1,500 graduates
during fiscal 1998. 

During fiscal 1998 Federal agencies
with 400 or more FLETC graduates
included INS, 7,279; Customs Service,
3,578; BOP, 2,969; Marshals Service,
1,073; IRS, 735; National Park
Service, 480; ATF, 474; Federal
Protective Service, 430; and the
Secret Service, 423.

The basic training requirements for
Federal officers vary by agency and 
by position within agencies, and
FLETC offers more than 100 different
agency-specific training programs. 

Among major employers, classroom
training for criminal investigators
ranged from about 8 weeks to 22
weeks.  For patrol officers, classroom
training ranged from 4 weeks to 26
weeks.  Field training requirements
ranged from 2 weeks to 6 months for
patrol officers, and as long as 2 years
of on-the-job training for investigators.

In addition to their extensive training
requirements for officers, 24 Federal
law enforcement agencies reported
they had a 4-year college degree
requirement for entry-level positions.
In most cases this requirement applied
to criminal investigators.



Gender and race of Federal officers

Data on the gender and race of Federal
officers were provided by nearly all of
the agencies included in the BJS survey.
Reported data covered about 81,000,
or 96%, of all Federal officers with arrest
and firearm authority in the States and
Territories.

Overall, women accounted for 1 in
every 7, or 14.2%, of Federal officers
with arrest and firearm authority (figure
2).  Twenty-five percent of the officers
employed by the IRS were women, the
largest proportion of any agency with
500 or more officers (table 4).  The
next highest percentage was at the
U.S. Customs Service, where 18.6% of
the officers were women.  

The percentage of female officers at
the other major Treasury Department
law enforcement agencies, the ATF
(12.2%) and the Secret Service (8.6%),
was lower than the overall average.

Among the major Justice Department
agencies, women comprised the
highest percentage of officers at the
FBI (15.9%), and lowest at the DEA
(7.9%).  About 12% of the officers at
the INS, BOP, and Marshals Service
were women.

Nearly 3 in 10 Federal law enforcement
officers were members of a racial or
ethnic minority (29.2%)  Hispanic or
Latino officers accounted for 14.7%,
non-Hispanic blacks or African Ameri-
cans for 11.3%, Asians and Pacific
Islanders for 2.2%, and American
Indians for 1.1%.

Among agencies employing 500 or
more officers with arrest and firearm
authority, the largest minority represen-
tation was at the Federal Protective
Service (42.3%) and the INS (40.8%).
Other agencies where minorities com-
prised more than a fourth of officers
were the BOP (37.4%), U.S. Customs

 
Service (33.7%), U.S. Postal
Inspection Service (32.9%), and U.S.
Capitol Police (32.6%).

The INS (32.0%) and the U.S. Customs
Service (22.3%) employed the highest
percentage of Hispanics.  For blacks,
the highest percentages were found at
the Federal Protective Service (30.4%),
U.S. Capitol Police (29.8%),  BOP
(23.4%), and Postal Inspection Service
(22.5%).  The U.S. Forest Service
(7.3%) employed the highest percent-
age of American Indians, while the
Customs Service (3.5%) had the most
Asians and Pacific Islanders.
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Note: Gender and race/ethnicity data for Drug Enforcement Administration are estimates based on Department of Justice data.  Data on gender and
race or ethnicity of officers were not provided by the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts.  Detail may not add to total because of rounding.
aIncludes employees in U.S. Territories.
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Table 4.  Gender and race or ethnicity of Federal officers with arrest and firearm authority, 
agencies employing 500 or more full-time officers, June 1998
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Figure 2



States where Federal officers worked

Fifty-one percent of all Federal officers
with arrest authority were employed in
California (11,868), Texas (11,059), the
District of Columbia (7,241), New York
(6,988), and Florida (5,343), (table 5).
These jurisdictions accounted for 53%
of the 51,288 full-time Federal officers
who primarily performed police
response and patrol or criminal investi-
gation and enforcement functions.

Other States with 2,500 or more
Federal officers included Arizona
(3,174), Pennsylvania (3,052), and
Illinois (2,782).  Ten additional States
had at least 1,000 Federal officers:  
Virginia (2,278), Georgia (2,116), New
Jersey (2,109), Colorado (1,512),
Washington (1,380)  Maryland (1,271),
Michigan (1,249), Missouri (1,197),
Massachusetts (1,126), and Ohio (1,026).

New Hampshire (67) had the smallest
number of full-time Federal officers,
followed by Delaware (93), and Rhode
Island (101).  Six other States had
fewer than 250 Federal officers includ-
ing North Dakota (227), Nebraska
(214), Idaho (196), South Dakota
(165), Wyoming (162), and Iowa (121).

Overall, Federal agencies employed 31
officers with arrest and firearm author-
ity per 100,000 residents.  The District
of Columbia, the location of many
headquarters, employed the most,
1,384 per 100,000.  States with at least
50 officers per 100,000 residents
included Arizona (68), New Mexico
(57), Texas (56), and Alaska (52). 

In addition to the District of Columbia
(1,218), 6 States had at least 25
Federal officers performing patrol and
investigative functions per 100,000
residents.  These included New Mexico
(49), Arizona (44), Alaska (34), Texas
(33), Wyoming (31), and Virginia (26).

There were three States with fewer
than 10 Federal officers per 100,000
residents:  Ohio (9), New Hampshire
(6), and Iowa (4).  There were 17
States with fewer than 10 Federal
officers performing patrol and investi-
gative functions per 100,000 residents.
The lowest ratios were found in Kansas
(5), Indiana (5), Wisconsin (5), New
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10817372295667South Carolina

38102675101Rhode Island
1313251,5151,5373,052Pennsylvania
91119279358637Oregon

121122387356743Oklahoma
2792527741,026Ohio

13223686141227North Dakota
6713449518967North Carolina

1721383,0893,8996,988New York
84957137845982New Mexico

1313261,0801,0292,109New Jersey

246194867New Hampshire
72027128351479Nevada
2101340174214Nebraska

11233496204300Montana
814224087891,197Missouri
71017188279467Mississippi

11819534361895Minnesota
48134168331,249Michigan
414182658611,126Massachusetts
717253858861,271Maryland

15824192101293Maine
61622241715956Louisiana

14923554344898Kentucky
11517297137434Kansas
14416105121Iowa
5511310323633Indiana

1013231,1681,6142,782Illinois
5111663133196Idaho

251944296230526Hawaii
1216289261,1902,116Georgia

1718362,5982,7455,343Florida
1661,2181,3848676,3747,241District of Columbia

3913237093Delaware
5813163268431Connecticut

2018388037091,512Colorado
1224364,0407,82811,868California
171633443394837Arkansas
2444681,1192,0553,174Arizona
183452110207317Alaska
7916286395681Alabama

12193131,85551,28883,143    U.S. total

Other

Patrol/
criminal
investi-
gation

 
TotalOther

Patrol/
criminal
investi-
gation

 

Total

Officers per 100,000 residentsNumber of officers

Primary State of
employment

Table 5.  Number of full-time Federal officers with arrest 
and firearm authority and number per 100,000 residents, 
by primary State of employment, June 1998

Hampshire (4), and Iowa (4).



The INS employed a majority of its
officers in California (28%) and Texas
(28%).  About a sixth were based in
Arizona (10%) and New York (7%).
Nearly 3 in 4 Border patrol agents were
based in Texas (38%) and California
(35%).  Another fifth were in the other
Mexican-border States of Arizona (15%)
and New Mexico (6%).  About 4% were
in the 11 States bordering Canada.

The U.S. Customs Service based more
than a third of its officers in Texas (20%)
and California (17%).  Next highest
were Florida (12%) and New York
(11%).  A majority of the Federal
officers in both Texas (60%) and
California (55%) worked for either the
Customs Service or the INS.  

About 2 in 5 BOP correctional officers
were employed in Texas (11%),
Pennsylvania (9%), Florida (8%),
California (7%), and Colorado (6%). 

The District of Columbia (12%), Califor-
nia (12%), and New York (11%)
accounted for more than a third of FBI
agents. Other major States of employ-
ment included Texas (8%), Virginia
(6%), and Florida (5%).

Nearly a third of Internal Revenue
Service personnel with arrest and
firearm authority were in California
(12%), New York (10%), and Texas
(9%).  The next highest percentages
were in Florida (6%) and Illinois (5%).  

About 3 in 10 Postal Inspection Service
officers were employed in New York
(17%) and California (12%).  The
District of Columbia, Pennsylvania, and
Illinois had 7% each.

The DEA based about half its agents in
California (16%), Texas (12%), New
York (11%), and Florida (11%).  Illinois
and Arizona accounted for 4% each.

The Administrative Office of the U.S.
Courts reported that the largest
number of Federal probation officers
with arrest and firearm authority were
employed in Texas (11%) and New
York (11%), followed by Florida (8%).

The U.S. Marshals Service had more
than a third of its officers based in New
York (8%), California (8%), Texas
(7%), Florida (7%), and Virginia (6%).
Georgia and Pennsylvania accounted
for 4% each.

About a third of National Park Service
(NPS) personnel with arrest and
firearm authority were in the District of
Columbia (23%) and California (11%).
Most of those in the District were
employed by the U.S. Park Police,
which had 75% of its 673 officers there.
 
The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and
Firearms based more than a fourth of
its agents in the District of Columbia
(10%), Texas (8%), and California
(8%).  Illinois and Florida accounted for
6% each.

The Federal Protective Service had
about a fourth of its officers in the
District of Columbia (26%), with
another fifth in New York (11%) and
California (10%).

California and Florida each accounted
for 6% of U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service personnel with arrest and
firearm authority.  Alaska and Texas
were next with 5% each. 

More than a fifth of U.S. Forest Service
officers were based in California (22%).
Another fifth were based in Oregon
(9%), Montana (6%), and Idaho (6%). 
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Note:  The U.S. Secret Service did not provide data on primary State of employment.
*States accounting for 3% or more of total.

California (131), Oregon (55), Montana (38), Idaho (34), Arizona (29), Colorado (29)
Washington (26), Kentucky (20), Arkansas (19), Georgia (19)

601U.S. Forest Service

California (48), Florida (48), Alaska (44), Texas (44), Louisiana (39), North Dakota (38)
Minnesota (37), Virginia (36)

831U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

District of Columbia (238), New York (99), California (86), Missouri (56), Colorado (55), 
Texas (51), Pennsylvania (46), Washington (41), Georgia (31), Massachusetts (31), Illinois (28)

900GSA - Federal Protective Service

District of Columbia (1,055)1,055U.S. Capitol Police

District of Columbia (176), Texas (143), California (141), Illinois (99), Florida (97), New York (86),
Michigan (78), Georgia (67), Virginia (67), North Carolina (53), Pennsylvania (53), Missouri (52)

1,723Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms

District of Columbia (513), California (246), New York (118), Arizona (110), 
Pennsylvania (95), Wyoming (77), Florida (68), Virginia (68)

2,197National Park Service

Texas (284), New York (277), Florida (191), North Carolina (121), Georgia (120),
Illinois (92), Missouri (91), Pennsylvania (79), South Carolina (77)

2,490Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts

New York (227), California (210), Texas (199), Florida (188), Virginia (152),
Georgia (115), Pennsylvania (110), Illinois (92),

2,705U.S. Marshals Service

California (537), Texas (391), Florida (380), New York (373), Illinois (128)
Arizona (120), Michigan (100)

3,305Drug Enforcement Administration

California (391), New York (326), Texas (296), Florida (208), Illinois (171), Pennsylvania (148),
Georgia (140), Ohio (115), New Jersey (109), Michigan (105)

3,361Internal Revenue Service

New York (580), California (424), District of Columbia (255) Pennsylvania (254),
Illinois (227), New Jersey (190), Texas (174), Florida (152), Missouri (116)

3,490U.S. Postal Inspection Service

Texas (2,107), California (1,828), Florida (1,250), New York (1,146) Arizona (542)
New Jersey (436), Wisconsin (339)

10,539U.S. Customs Service

District of Columbia (1,385), California (1,367), New York (1,289), Texas (857), Virginia (636),
Florida (616), Illinois (492), Pennsylvania (442), New Jersey (342)

11,285Federal Bureau of Investigation

Texas (1,410), Pennsylvania (1,114), Florida (972), California (939), Colorado (699),
New York (626), Illinois (615), Georgia (556), Kentucky (477), New Jersey (409), Arkansas (408)

12,587Federal Bureau of Prisons

California (4,666), Texas (4,560), Arizona (1,602), New York (1,188), Florida (787), 
New Mexico (511)

16,552Immigration and Naturalization

Major States of employment*Total   Agency

Table 6.  Major States of employment for Federal agencies employing 500 or more full-time 
officers with arrest and firearm authority, June 1998
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*The BJS survey limited its count to full-time BOP correctional officers, 
who perform these duties as their primary function.  BOP provides nearly 
16,000 additional employees with arrest and firearm authority so that they 
can respond to emergencies and disturbances as necessary.

56620008Wyoming
9164419339751577Wisconsin

11101971612924West Virginia
30754859312114138284Washington
67358959182636154128Virginia
362010300129Vermont
5162568161017Utah

1433912961742,1078571,4104,560Texas
372847745415616919Tennessee
3510110368South Dakota

20212610547525254South Carolina

6109550016Rhode Island
53941482541374421,114146Pennsylvania
14282717408517773Oregon
1920368913434413Oklahoma
48381151006024513153Ohio
3670630044North Dakota

532455325810328322North Carolina
863733265801,1461,2896261,188New York
103684104900511New Mexico
3384109190436342409228New Jersey

38562008New Hampshire
13293611171052639Nevada
88810167029Nebraska
75101510062Montana

5255651163521723358Missouri
1017284227213214Mississippi
1414363182105369103Minnesota
78100105980228167200Michigan
4074719814424721133Massachusetts
4043811019119714286Maryland

586310500110Maine
368245491841570163Louisiana
2614391235744778Kentucky

3271722026213Kansas
71216121008Iowa

2123602222942489Indiana
99128171227214492615248Illinois
45152140033Idaho
516246138760172Hawaii

677814069183252556175Georgia

973802081521,250616972787Florida
17670852551771,3850144District of Columbia

671049009Delaware
32143421710411127Connecticut

216089523514369978Colorado
1415373914241,8281,3679394,666California

814208821740811Arkansas
391205330542643211,602Arizona
551266025034Alaska

312320365111619711Alabama

1,7233,3053,3613,49010,53911,28512,58716,552    U.S. total

Bureau of
Alcohol,
Tobacco,
 and Firearms

Drug 
Enforcement
Administration

Internal
Revenue 
Service 

U.S. Postal
Inspection
Service

U.S. 
Customs
Service

Federal 
Bureau of
Investigation

Federal
Bureau 
of Prisons*

Immigration
and
Naturalization
Service

Primary State of
employment

Number of employees with arrest and firearm authority

Table 7.  Federal officers with arrest and firearm authority in selected large agencies, 
by primar y State of em ployment, June 1998



Trends in employment of Federal
officers, 1996 versus 1998

Excluding the U.S. Armed Forces, the
number of Federal officers with arrest
and firearm authority increased by
about 8,000, or 11%, from June 1996
to June 1998.  About half of this increase
was accounted for by the INS, which  
went from 12,403 officers in 1996 to
16,552 officers 1998, an increase of
4,149, or 33.5% (see box below).

The only other agency to report an
increase of more than 1,000 officers
was the BOP which added 1,258
officers for an increase of 11.1%.  The
only agency with a larger percentage
increase was the Federal Protective
Service (39.9%), from 643 to 900.
  
After INS and BOP, the FBI (896), and  
Customs Service (790) had the largest
increases in number of officers.  Other
agencies with increases of at least 250
officers included the Secret Service
(402), DEA (359), and Federal Protec-
tive Service (257).

After the FPS and INS, the largest
percentage increases were reported  
by the U.S. Secret Service (12.6%),
DEA (12.2%), BOP (11.1%), FBI 
(8.9%), and Customs Service (8.1%).

From 1996 to 1998 the IRS experienced
the largest decrease in number of
personnel with arrest and firearm
authority, dropping from 3,784 officers
to 3,361, a decrease of 423 officers or
11.3%.  ATF dropped 146 officers, or
7.8%, from 1,869 officers to 1,723.

Small decreases in number of person-
nel with arrest and firearm authority
were reported by the U.S. Postal
Inspection Service (86 officers, 2.4%),  
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (38
officers, 4.4%), and U.S. Forest
Service (28 officers, 2.9%).
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U.S. Forest Service

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

Federal Protective Service

U.S. Capitol Police

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms

National Park Service

U.S. Marshals Service

Drug Enforcement Administration

Internal Revenue Service

U.S. Postal Inspection Service

U.S. Secret Service

U.S. Customs Service

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Federal Bureau of Prisons

Immigration and Naturalization Service

0 2,500 5,000 7,500 10,000 12,500 15,000 17,500
Number of full-time officers

Major employers of Federal officers, June 1998 and June 1996

1998
1996

In June 1998, 1 in 5 nonmilitary Federal
officers with arrest and firearm authority
worked for the INS compared to 1 in 7
in December 1993 (the reference
month for the first BJS census of
Federal officers).  During this time, the
number of INS officers increased by
about 7,000 - from 9,466 to 16,552.
This 75% increase far outpaced that of
any other Federal agency, including the
BOP which increased its number of
correctional officers by 2,600, or 26%,
during the same period. 

From December 1993 to June 1998,
the INS Border Patrol nearly doubled
in size, from 3,920 officers to 7,714.

All of this increase occurred in the
Mexican border States where the
number of Border Patrol officers
increased 109%, from 3,460 to 7,214.

The number of INS criminal investiga-
tors (up 57%), inspectors (up 73%),
and detention officers (up 131%) in
the States bordering Mexico all
increased during this time as well.
Overall, there were 11,455 INS
officers in these States in mid-1998
compared to 5,802 at yearend 1993,
an increase of 97%.

From December 1993 to June 1998,
the number of Border Patrol agents
and INS inspectors decreased some-

what in the 11 States that border
Canada; however, there was an
increase in the number of criminal
investigators and officers working in
detention-related positions in these
States.  This resulted in a slight  
increase in the number of INS officers
in the Canadian border States & from
2,045 to 2,192 (7%).

In 1998, 69% of all INS personnel with
arrest and firearm authority were
based in the Mexican border States,
compared to 61% in 1993.  During the
same time the percentage of INS
officers based in the Canadian border
States decreased from 22% to 13%. 

Growth in the Immigration and Naturalization Service, 1993-98

Figure 3
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Federal law enforcement officers
killed or assaulted, 1994-98

The Uniform Crime Reports division of
the FBI publishes data annually on law
enforcement officers killed or
assaulted in the United States and its
territories through the Law Enforce-
ment Officers Killed and Assaulted
(LEOKA) series.  According to these
data, Federal law enforcement officers
experienced 3,610 assaults during the
5-year period 1994-98, an average of
722 per year.  A total of 1,033, or
29%, of these assaults injured the
officer, and 23 resulted in an officer
death.

Thirty-three percent of all assaults on
Federal officers involved the use of
personal weapons such as hands,
fists, or feet, and 14% involved the
use of a firearm.  Other weapons used
included vehicles (10%), blunt objects
(2%), knives (2%), and bombs (1%).

The largest percentage of assaults on
Federal officers occurred while the
officer was on patrol or guard duty
(36%).  Twenty-three percent were
assaulted while conducting an investi-
gation or search, and 15% while
making an arrest or serving a summons.

Based on the LEOKA data for 1994-
98, the National Park Service had the
highest annual assault rate among
agencies employing 1,000 or more
officers, 55.5 per 1,000.  Next were
ATF (33.0), DEA (19.9), and the INS
(17.2).  The lowest rates were at the
FBI (3.5) and the IRS (2.0)

Although the LEOKA data do not
provide information below the agency
level, different divisions with an
agency may have dramatically differ-
ent assault rates.  For example, it is
known that in 1992 there were 228

assaults on Border Patrol agents.
Even using 1993 employment levels,
This is an assault rate of 58.1 per
1,000 officers, considerably higher
than the overall INS rate.

The LEOKA data also do not include
assaults on BOP staff; however, BJS
does periodically collect such data in
its Census of State and Federal
Correctional Facilities.  In 1995 there
were 1,124 assaults on Federal prison
staff, resulting in 1 death.  Over its
71-year history BOP has experienced
an average of one death of one
correctional officer every 3 years.

The only agency with fewer than 1,000
officers for which data are reported in
LEOKA is the Bureau of Indian Affairs,
which had an average of 38 assaults
per year against its officers from
1996-98.  This is equivalent to a rate
of 113 assaults per 1,000 officers.

 

19Other
1Bomb
2Knife
2Blunt object

10Vehicle
14Firearm
18Threat
33%Personal weapon

Weapons used in assaults on
Federal officers, 1994-98

19Other duties
2Court duty
2Protection duty
3Custody of prisoners
4Office duty

15Arrest/summons
23Investigation.search
36%Patrol/guard duty

Circumstances of assaults 
on Federal officers, 1994-98

aRate is calculated using average number of officers employed in June 1996.
Source:  FBI, Uniform Crime Reports, Law Enforcement Officers Killed 
and Assaulted, 1994 through 1998.

2.08Internal Revenue Service
3.537Federal Bureau of Investigation
5.66U.S. Capitol Police
8.222U.S. Marshals Service
6.724U.S. Postal Inspection Service

11.294U.S. Customs Service
12.139U.S. Secret Service
17.2213Immigration and Naturalization Service
19.959Drug Enforcement Administration
33.062Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
55.5119National Park Service

   Per 1,000 officersaTotalAgency

Average annual number of
assaults, 1994-98

Assaults on Federal officers in agencies employing 1,000 or more
officers with arrest and firearm authority, 1994-98
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Note:  Table excludes agencies of the U.S. Armed Forces.  See table 3 for offices 
of inspector general employing personnel with arrest and firearm authority.
Links to websites for offices of inspector general can be found at www.ignet.gov.
aWhen a website or page specific to the law enforcement operation listed at left 
was not found, the general organizational website address is provided.

supct.law.cornell.edu/supct/U.S. Supreme Court, Police
www.usps.gov/websites/depart/inspect U.S. Postal Service, U.S. Postal Inspection Service
www.aoc.govU.S. Capitol Police
www.gpo.govU.S. Government Printing Office, Police
www.gsa.gov/pbs/fps/fps.htmU.S. General Services Administration, Public Buildings Service, Federal Protective Service
es.epa.gov/oeca/oceft/cidU.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Criminal Enforcement
www.tva.gov/orgs/policeTennessee Valley Authority, Police
www.si.edu/natzooSmithsonian National Zoological Park, Police
www.loc.govLibrary of Congress, Police
www.odci.govCentral Intelligence Agency, Security Protective Service
www.amtrak.comAmtrak, Police
www.uscourts.govAdministrative Office of the U.S. Courts, Federal Corrections and Supervision Division

Other

www.va.gov/healthVeterans Health Administration
Department of Veterans Affairs

www.treas.gov/usssU.S. Secret Service
www.usmint.govU.S. Mint, Police
www.customs.treas.govU.S. Customs Service
www.irs.govInternal Revenue Service
www.bep.treas.govBureau of Engraving and Printing, Police
www.atf.treas.govBureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms

Department of the Treasur y

cas.faa.gov/cas/fam.htmFederal Aviation Administration, Federal Air Marshals
Department of Trans portation

www.heroes.netBureau of Diplomatic Security, Diplomatic Security Service
Department of State

www.usdoj.gov/marshalsU.S. Marshals Service
www.ins.usdoj.gov/graphics/lawenfor/index.htmImmigration and Naturalization Service
www.bop.govFederal Bureau of Prisons
www.fbi.govFederal Bureau of Investigation
www.usdoj.gov/deaDrug Enforcement Administration

Department of Justice

www.le.fws.govU.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Division of Law Enforcement
www.doi.gov/u.s.park.policeNational Park Service, U.S. Park Police
www.nps.govNational Park Service, Division of Ranger Activities
www.usbr.govBureau of Reclamation, Hoover Dam Police
bialaw.fedworld.govBureau of Indian Affairs, Office of Law Enforcement Services
www.blm.govBureau of Land Management, National Law Enforcement Office

Department of the Interior

www.nih.gov/od/ors/dps/policeNational Institutes of Health, Office of Research Services, Division of Public Safety, Police Branch
www.fda.govFood and Drug Administration, Office of Criminal Investigations

Department of Health and Human Services

www.doe.govTransportation Safeguards Division
Department of Ener gy

www.dtic.mil/ref/Security/Security.htmDefense Protective Service
Department of Defense

www.nmfs.gov/oleNOAA, National Marine Fisheries Service, Office of Law Enforcement
www.nist.govTechnology Administration, National Institute of Standards and Technology
www.bxa.doc.gov/EnforcementBureau of Export Administration, Office of Export Enforcement

Department of Commerce

www.fs.fed.usUSDA Forest Service, Law Enforcement and Investigations
Department of A griculture

Websitea Agency

Appendix table A.  Federal agencies employing full-time personnel
with authorit y to make arrest and carr y firearms , June 1998



Job function definitions

Police response and patrol & Includes
personnel whose duties are primarily
related to preventive patrol, responding
to reports of illegal or disruptive activi-
ties, arresting law violators, traffic
control, crowd control, handling of
emergencies, or other traditional law
enforcement responsibilities.

Criminal investigation and enforcement
& Includes personnel whose duties are
primarily related to collection of
evidence, interdiction and seizure of
contraband, electronic surveillance,
execution of search warrants, analysis
of information, arrest of suspects,
developing cases for prosecution, or
other investigative and enforcement
duties pertaining to Federal laws and/or
regulations.

Noncriminal investigation and enforce-
ment & Includes investigators, inspec-
tors, and other personnel whose duties
primarily involve employment and
personnel security investigations, inter-
nal investigations, civil investigations,
or any other type of investigation not
considered to be criminal in nature.

Security and protection & Includes
guards and other personnel whose
duties are primarily related to providing
security for Federal buildings, courts,
records, assets, or other property or
to providing protection for Federal
Government officials, judges, prosecu-
tors, jurors, foreign dignitaries, or other
designated persons.

Court operations & Includes personnel
whose duties are primarily related to
pretrial investigation, probation, super-
vised release, arresting probation or
supervised release violators, executing
warrants, serving civil process, witness
protection, or other activities related to
the Federal court system.

Corrections & Includes correctional
officers, detention guards, and other
personnel whose duties are primarily
related to the custody, control, supervi-
sion, or transportation of pretrial detain-
ees, prison inmates, or detained illegal
aliens.
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The Bureau of Justice Statistics 
is the statistical agency of the 
U.S. Department of Justice.  
Jan M. Chaiken, Ph.D., is director.

BJS Bulletins present the first release
of findings from permanent data col-
lection programs.  Some of the
descriptive information regarding
agency functions was compiled from
agency websites.

Brian A. Reaves and Timothy C. Hart
wrote this Bulletin.  Tom Hester 
edited it.  Jayne Robinson prepared
the report for printing.

March 2000, NCJ 177607

Note: The U.S. Secret Service did not provide data on the primary location 
of employment for its personnel with arrest and firearm authority.

21Other agencies
5U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service27Security/protection
9Internal Revenue Service29Court operations
9Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms56Police response/patrol

10National Park Service214Corrections
13Offices of Inspector General407Noncriminal investigation/enforcement
29Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts541Criminal investigation
47U.S. Postal Inspection ServiceFunction
50U.S. Marshals Service
91Drug Enforcement Administration2Other  

164Federal Bureau of Prisons97Guam
166Federal Bureau of Investigation139U.S. Virgin Islands
324U.S. Customs Service1,036Puerto Rico
336Immigration and Naturalization Service1,274Total 

Number of person-
nel with arrest and
firearm authority

 

Agency

Number of person-
nel with arrest and
firearm authority 

 

U.S. Territor y

Appendix table B.  Federal personnel with arrest and firearm authority 
in the U.S. Territories, by agency and function, June 1998

This report and its associated data
in spreadsheet format, as well as
other reports and data from the
Bureau of Justice Statistics, are
available through the Internet &

http://www.ojp.usdoj.gov/bjs/


